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SUBJECT: ROKG STRATEGIC INTENTIONS AND MILITARY 
PLANNING -A POLITICO-MIIJTARY ASSESSMENT 

I. -INTRODUCTION 

1. Over the year prior to the North Korean raid of January 21, 1968 
on the Blue House, the defense policy and the military posture of the 
ROK has been shifting gradually to meet the changing nature of the 
North Korean threat toROK security. From a policy and posture 
designed solely to defeat overt military aggression into ROK territory, 
the ROKG moved to a policy and posture of defense not only against 
invasion, but equally importantly against the increasingly apparent 
intention of North Korea to infiltrate substantial numbers of agents 
and guerrilla-type bands into ROK territory. The period also re
vealed that ROK leaders were disinclined to suffer the stepped-up 
North Korean forays and infiltrations in silence and their belief that 
such North Korean actions must not go unchallenged nor unpunished. 
Consequently, in secret and without U.S. rior knowl taliatory 

...__forays into North orean erritory were undertaken on a number of 
occasions by ROKG forces. - .. · 

2. During this period, the ROKG proposed only minor adjustments 
in force composition and manpower levels. Such adjustments as 
were proposed related primarily to those necessary to meet the 
mfiltration problem or the receipt of new weapon systems or equip
ment. The ROKG attitude continued to reflect reliance on U. S. 
guidance and advice, the presence of U. S. forces and mihtm'y 

-assistance' and Lire expectation that such forces and assistance 
would be continuously available. The military aid program continued 
1n the main to be designed to support the existing ROK force structure 
for its mission of defense against overt North Korean aggression but 
was, in part, modified and supplemented to enable the ROK Armed 
Forces to improve their specific capabilities to meet the threat of 
substantially increased infiltration by land ¥1d sea, and to neutralize 
rapidly infiltrators who had penetrated into the- ROK. 
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3. The ::Blue House ·:raid ~bit _Janury 211-1.968,: and the ·seizure of the 
uss PUEBLO~J~y NortP.' ~()r~?iJ._.navai :~p~ceS. __ tw<;ufu.ys-later, clearly 

')} represents a turning-point in ROKQ thjnkip.g about its national security 
policies, its defense post!J:r:e, ~a:nd its basic strategy concepts. These 
two events .appeared to have caused ROK leaders to re-e · more 

)<J deepr and fundameptall ma.l1. o the had 
earli ell' national securit policy. In this process, ROK 
pla.nilers have undoubtedly given heavy we1 ht to a series· of manifesta-

i 

--tions- of: U.S. policy which they:have interprete-4--in light of ROK interests. The: 
include the U.S. reaction PUEBLO_ seizure; u.S. policies and attitudes 
as revealed. durin~ the Yance Mis?ion _ · scussions; U:- S. policies and actions 
in ·Vietnam, ·particularly ?-S they pertam_to. thejmmb:ing of N9rth Vie~am 
apd-the .U.S. r-eadiriess-to euga·ge hl.;c?ea.c.a..n.e.g:Q.tiati.ons;._an.c;Lp:rQP~PlY most. _____ _ 
impoJ;'tantly' to. the domestic .Situation in th~ m~ :reflect~d in public i 

_____ ,and :Press...attitildes_ an<:i_statrunsm..t.~Aiii.eJ'J.C~J29.l!tJ~~l le§.gers _and qth~r ____ _ 
key:public figur·es •. ·The·.extent of any change_;in ROK Q.efense:and strategic 

____ th~g sinc-e the Blue House_ raid resulting: f:tom this ass~ssment has not 
yet:e:m~rcfed-_cleailyor~detiriitively •. T:ct:aa~e; :JJ.o. change has.:.l:1eeu omc;iallY· 

ft:esented to~the u:s~ nor announc~d publicly _to the:NationalAssembly or ~o 
the Korean peopleoy the PARK Administration. However, high-level ROKG 
civilian officials and defense and military authorities have presented a 
s~ries . · . .disconnected proposals tothe __ Eml:;>assy and to CINCUNC/ 

___ COMUSK.- :W~ :believe--these propos . s- to be closely·int~rrelated; and that 
---- .. --they .. :iildicate-that-am.afor-shlft iii ROK defensePolicy and strategic concepts 

haS probably taken place or .is in _the process qf emerging. -. . . 
~:. -:~-~~' - -- -·--=-=-~---~ .::...:·.::_·. -- .. :. -- ~·-- ""~: .. ~"-~ -- - - . . _. ___ .. ___ -- .... _-,:_ _____ : ___ - -- --· 

4'.-.:.:Smce the.Blue House. ~aid; there have been-numerous _discussions 
-------- -and-exchanges .. between_the-ROK-and U.S. rriilitar.yauthorities ·on measures 

and'-actlons:to :strengthen ROK: defense capabi]J.ties ~gai!lst the North Korean 
6vert -military aggress_ion ··ann ~NQ:rth· Korean: 'IDfiltratiOn -activities.· Tn many 

----....c;:;r;t-ttrese-.--d±scussio~Ta:fue~xt:reme.;:prepesa±s~e:Fe-aavan~ed-informally -------
oy:::the ;ROKs and -exploredwith~their u.s~- military counterparts. ·Formal 

____ ___p"r_op.osals._w_er.e ~ox..eye_~adY.ance__cL'QyjP,e._Mintster.._gLNa...~~onal Defense 
(MND} in: hiE! letter-of.Febrtiary-3: arid·March·l9,- ·1968; · Both:of these- . -------
l~tters focus on the need:for :increases· in military-manpower and the 
application of these increases tend to reveal the t:remi of ROK strategic 
thinking. These letters made no mention of the weapons and equipment 

- -- -- - ·-. 
'· ..__ '-- --- -
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implications of the strength mcrease proposals. The March 1968 
brochure on the ROK defense system carried by the Chairman of 
the ROK/JCS, General IM Chung-sik, to Washmgton last month 
was the first comprehensive statement on a new ROK force structure 
surfaced by the ROKG. Subsequently, m his paper of April 51 1968, 
prepared for the aborted Johnson- of April 7, 
the mister o ational Defense surfaced the full outlme of his force! 
structure lans his ower n~eds and his BJJnioment re uiremmrts, 
bti only by implication provided any mdication of basic ROK nationa 
secu~ity objectives and strategic concepts. 

5. We believe that likely ROK national security objectives can be 
identified and the probable trend of ROK defense policies and military 
strategy can be deduced through analysis of this information (particu-

- -larly the April-5-MND .. Plan),--of the current political environment in 
Korea and mternationally, and of the role and attitudes of key perso-

.. ___ .. ____________ nalities .. __ W.a.have,. also, _exammed the implications of this strategy and 
its related force requirements m terms of U. S. support and the impact 
on the Korean_ec.onomy. __ ____ _ ___ --- . -- ---- .. ---

IT -ANALYSIS OF ROK MILITARY DEVELOPMENT PROPOSALS 

6. The ROK MND's paper of April 5, which was prepared for 
____ . _ _ _____ presentation_to_the _u.S • .at.the aborted meetmg between Presidents 

Johnson and Park and their prmcipal advisers at Honolulu on April 7, 
1968, is the most comprehensive statement of ROK thinking on the 
development of its Armed Forces that has been made available to 
U.S. authorities. While we do not know whether the April 5 MND Plan 
has been specifically approved by President Park, we believe that it 
is highly unlikely that the MND would have been prepared to advance 

·the Plan for Secretary of Defense Clifford's consideration if it had 
nbt been-·approved in prmc1ple and iri general concept by President 

· Park. Consequently, an ·analysis of the April 5 :MND Plan with its 
proposals--for-the develepment-of-the-·ROK Armed Forces should 
provide a reasonably reliable mdication of emergmg ROK defense 
policies and strategic concepts. There are, m addition, several 
other considerations which we feel are relevant to determmmg those 
policies and concepts. 
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7. The April 5 :MND Plan - Assumptions: The Plan uses as a starting 
point the fact that the ROK s su erior to North Korea 
in order to deter the orth Korean provocative and war-like ac s. 
argues that only by immediate retaliation by ROK forces.san the North 
]{oreaus he furcedto abandon their· §.CJgressive actions. It aiSo points 
out that the RDK has the necessary rnanpower to achfeve this posture, 
and its related military forces, but :requires special U.S. assistance 
tor military equipment and materiel. It suggests that such assisfance 
be provided over the next two years:- The Plan goes on to postulate 
the following considerations as the basis for its force structure and 
equipment proposals: 

I 

A. North Korea has shifted from a policy of unification under 
communist rule by peaceful means to a policy of unification by 

-~armed force.-- ----------- -- - --- ----- · 

B. North Korea will initi3.te an armed attack against the ROK in J:97< 
or sooner. 

C. It is inconceivable that the U.S. could become engaged 
in another Korean War. 

D. The threat of communist aggression is increasing daily. 
The strained relationship between the U.s.s.R. and Communist 
China does not alter this threat to the ROK; the U.s.s.R. and the 
U.S. will continue their effort to avoid a direct confrontation of 
war between themselves. 

8. · The April 5 MND Plan - Main Features: The following requirements 
are identified as being_ needed to achieve the desired superior military 

. - ·-· --· 

capability: 

- - A. Ground Forces: 

1. Strengthen the reserve forces: Convert and equip 
the present s ven rear area security divisi'"". ~"'"YT+""---,.,.,... 
ready reserve divis ons om o ten such 
divisions, basing three of these divisions North of 
Seoul for quick forward employment in defense of Seoul. 

C:OPV I.U,J I J BRARV 
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2. Strengthen capabilitv of the two armored brigades: 
Add a s'elf-propelled artillery battalion to each brigade. 

3. Improve the airborne and airmobile force. capability: 
Increase· the number of special forces battalions and add 
helicopter companies. · - · ------. 
-----=------:_ . 
4. Improve fire power capabilities: ProVide ,more modern 

_indj)ti dua1 weapons and increase Corps artillery firepower 
by adding S'el:r-:propelled ba:Ualions. . 

5. Improved protection of strategic facilities and 
installations and tactical positions: Harden defensive 
positions and place command and other k:ey insfanations 
__!g].derground; provide light AAA battalions for loqal air 

e e o str tegic areas. 

6. Iniprovecfh8aii .. ffii9)neer.fug-cai?a1JiEFr: ProVide. - · · 
additional heavy construction engineering capability to 
assure rapid rehabilitation of key facilities and infrastructure 
damaged or destroyed by enemy action. 

7. Improved mobility and communications: Fill the TE 
·- ____ ... shortages, including providing a capability to support 

major echelon displacements; and the modernization of 
existing over-age equipment. 

8. Arming of the Homeland Reserve Force: Complete the 
program of providing small ar e 2 million bers 
of the Homeland Reserve Force. ----=- --=- -. ---

J?. Naval Forces: 
-·· 

1. Improve the off-shore naval bombardment capability: 
Increase the number of DD's and DE's. 

COPY I .n.-1 I.:UmARV 
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2. Improve the off-shore patrol/surveillance and port 
---~----· _ -- ---defense capability: Expand the present patrol craft and 

mmesweeper fleet, equip the ships wmr·more modern 
radars and sonars, arid :intenstly the harbor defense 
activity. 

·. ~------
I -

3. Increase navai-amphibiOus lift: Increase the number __ _ 
of LST's and 18M's :in the fleet. 

----------------~-- ------- - ------

-----

4. Improve naval infrastructure: To assure proper support 
of naval operations, modernize the shipyard and construct 
an additional dry dock. · 

--~ 

C. Air Forces: 
------------------ ______..---------. --

)< 1. Attainment of air superiority: Increase the fighter I 
-"'"'--· -=---____,intereeptor---and-:fighter-fbomber capability by five-F4 S<itiadrens-

to make a total of six; improve the F5 aircraft connguration; 
equip aircraft with improved weapons and ammunition; and 
extend radar coverage for air defense by the installation 
of gap filler systems. 

--- ___ " ____________ --·----r.2.---!mprovedair-ini-rastructure;v The number of-air bases::-·--
should be _increa ed· existing bases should qe e~ 

---improve ; per sal facilities improved, and air bases --
haraened. · 

----- ------- -·-n. Marine Corps: - ---------

___________ 1.__ Increase the Marine reserve strength: Activ~~- a. _I?:~W __ 
ready reserve division for tra:ining of reservists. 

· ---- ----------~2-. ___;Expanded Marine ·amphibious and vertical envelopment----
capability: To enable the Marines to have an improved 
organic Uit capability by increas:ingthe number of LVT's 
and helicopters._ 
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9. April 5 MND Plan- Combat CaJ?ability: The Plan would provide a 
balanced force capable _91 indeoendent but not sus:tajned c~on. 
The content of the Plan together with other information indicates that 
there would be a capability for .fielding thirty-one ROK divisions after 
mobilization, including seventeen C:ctive Army diVisions and oneactive 
Marine division in Korea, two active divisions now in Vietnam, and 
eleven ready-reserve divisions, of which ten would be Army and one 
Mari"le. The interior of the ROK below the DMZ would be protected 
by coastal security battalions on the periphery and a combination of 
ten counterinfiltration (CI) battalions and the Homeland Reserve Force 
in the interior, in addition to the Korean National Police, including 
its Combat Police companies. Offshore navy patrol detection capability 
would be more than doubled, and the Marine lift capability would be 
increased from a regimental landing team to almost a division. The 
shore bombardment capability also would be about doubled by the added 
DD's and DE's, and harbor defense and other improvements would be 
made. With regard to the Air Force, the fighter-interceptor/fighter
bomber capability with supporting infrastructure would be substantially 
increased over present capability. 

10. April 5 MND Plan- Manpower Aspects: The Plan does not 
directly cover the strengths concerned. It is likely that the ROKG has 
not yet refined the requirements and is simply relying on the broad 
premise that the approximately two and a half million reservists of 
various categories can be drawn upon in the requisite numbers when ! 

the fate of the nation is at stake. 

A. The present force level of ROK Forces in Korea is 
578, 940, whereas the manning level is 563,940. The difference 
represents the 15,000 decrease brought about by the 2-1/2 percent 
budgetary manning level reduction which was imposed by the ROKG 
in 1962. Prior to submitting the Plan, the MND had proposed and 
requested CINCUNC 's support for an increase of 17, 435 military 
spaces to increase reservists training, add two special forces · 
battalions and an infantry battalion, and overcome personnel 
shortages in all services. This request has not been acted upon 
in view of the apparent unsettled thinking !Of the ROKs regarding 
this subject. For example, some aspects of the MND's earlier 
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proposals are included in the PL-m, while others are not, and the 
Plan is considerably more comprehensive. However; early 
action on the MND's earlier requests is contemplated. 

;B. It is estimated that the :r;p.anpower requirements of the 
Plan would add about 58, 000 military spaces to the present 
578, 940, for a total of about 637, 000. Approval of a force level 
of this magnitude would clearly require amendment of the revised 
Appendix B to the Agreed Minute of 1954, which establishes the 
force levels of the ROK National Defense Establishment at a 
total of 600,000, wherever deployed. This amendment would 
clearly have to go well beyond the revision to Revised Appendix B 
tp.at_th~_y.S._.Proposed in August 1967. That proposal would establish 

----·a. force level ceiling of 600,000 in Korea and, while not specified, has 
___ -A~:rgto:{o_re been interpreted by_ILS. officials in Korea as including 

--------- ·· the 21,032 spaces deployed to Vietnam in 1964-1965 which were not 
reconstituted in Korea. Given the ROK desire to increase their 

---force levels in Korea, how-ever, th~ ROKG might even under this 
proposal assert a U.S. commitment to support the full 600, 000 in 
Korea. 

C. The ROK manpower pool can support the additional military 
st~~n~h_!~qg~em~nt_tlgou_gh_a variety of means. For the near 

----term the present length of milita.ry service can be further extended. · 
In February the ROKG extended the term of service by one month 
and gained about 16,000 :in strength. Draft calls could be increased 
and reservists could be called to active duty. A combination of such 

.. - __ steps could permit the increase of 60-70 thousand men without 
significant impact on the civilian labor market. - . . - . . ... 

---· - - 11.--- April· 5 MND Plan - Equipment Aspects: It is recognized that much 
of the-equipment ·proposed in the Plan is not available. It is likely that 

____ the_RQKs__a.re...aw.ar.e_oLthis...but. hope for some unplarmed source such as 
might come about through de-escalation of activities in Vietnam. 

A. Rough order of magnitude estimate of investment costs for 
the Plan is approximately $J...,..2.2.5...ion... This figure is over and 
above the current Korea :MAP program and the additional $100 
million program now under consideration by the Congress. Very 

siEMT*:. NOFORN 
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few of the proposed items contained in the Plan are being 
programmed in the FY 69-74 Korea MAP Plan now being 
developed. Furthermore, even assuming resumption of MAP 
transfer in 1970, which seems unlikely, only $193 million will 
be available for investment purposes over the six-year period 
under present MAP ceilings. 

B. Similar order of magnitude operating costs for the 
investments called for in the Plan range between $60-$70 million. 
These costs would be in addition to presently planned austere 
operating costs in FY 69 of about $120 million, a figure which 
will be increased by about $15 million in following years to support 
CIGCOREP and the $100 million package. 

12. April 5 MND Plan- ROK Defense Budget Aspects: The ROKG 
National Defense Budget was increased from 50 billion won ($180 million) 
in CY 67 to 60 billion won ($216 million) in CY 68. The ROK MND is _ .. 
aiming for about 90 billion won {$330 million) in CY 69. These. increases 
are largely due to a 30 percent pay raise in 1968 and another 30 percent 
scheduled for 1969. Charges against the Defense Budget for the approxi
mately 60,000 additional spaces required by the Plan would add about 
6 billion won ($18 million) by 1970. These increased expenditures 

·would obviously impair the ROKG's ability to finance its planned 
economic development programs. 

13. April 5 MND Plan- Comments: 

A. Any comments on the April 5 MND Plan should take into 
account an estimate of North Korean increased capabilities over the 
next two years. A major factor in this estimate is the amount and 
nature of any military assistance which the U. S. S. R. may provide.--
Such assistance would probably include advanced MIG type aircraft, 
tanks, Komar class boats, and other equipment. DependinJ upon - · · 
the assumptions made on the extent and character of Soviet military 
aid, comparative relative combat capability between the ROK 
and North Korea could range between an advantage for the ROK 
and an opposite advantage for North,Korea. 

-~-· 

l 
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B. We believe that the present overt threat posed by North . ___ _ 
Korea can be countered, withln the limits of acceptable risks~ by a 
i!!llitar posture based on a s~: ambitious program for the · __ 
improve men of ROK forces, the size o whic cou d vary 
depending on the timing and availability of U.S. augmentation 
forces. In this sense we consider the·development ofthe 
balanced and significantly strengthened ROK forces on the 

\;, ·scale proposed in the Plan to be: excessive to the re..auirements 
)\. for the defense of Korea as envisaged by the U.S. In addition: 

the concurrent availabillty of U.S. augmentation forces and the 
ready and mobilizable contemplated force structure under the 
April 5 MND Plan could consi · incompatible wit 
the .u.S. objective of maintaining the Jreedom_Q__lliL_ __ while 
restraining possible ROK -generated offensive action. ----. 

....;,__.--- ----
. C. In considermg the Plan in relation to the ROK/U. s. 
defense posture as we currently envisage it, we believe the 
following is pertinent: ··- ----·-- - · · --- ___ c.- •· ··-· 

1. In the case of the_graun4:forc~~ements are 
required m such areas as the ·: · of defensive positions 
~d infrastructure where little has been one, g 

with the provision of certain equipment for modernization of 
existmg units. · 

2. Considermg the ROK Air Force, the present ROKAF 
aircraft program, including the additional F4 squadron in the 
$100 million package, provides an acceptable equipment pqsition 
when combined with significant U.S. air force presence in Korea~ 
The future ROKAF aircraft program, however, will be influenced-· 
by the likely future replacement by the U.S.S.R. of North Korean 
aircraft by more modern types in that an appropriate adjustment 
in US/ROK air capability would be required •. There is, also, 
a need to reduce the present serious vulnerability of aircraft 
and ground facilities to air attack by dispersal and rdening 
in order to maintain a satisfactory defens v posture. e 
projected aircraft program under the Plan woul~ 
ability of the ROKG to undertak~ a surprise· quick strike action. 

----~--------------------------~--~~-------------
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3. In case of overt North Korean aggression, the ROK Navy 
would require U.S. support to undertake naval operations 
against North Korean fleet units. The possession of 

•;."•'. ···-: .· . " .. additional destroyers and destroyer escorts with which to form 
an amphibious attack force, 1 however, would enable the ROK 
Navy and Mar:ine Corps to strike a significant blow unilaterally • 
The Plan's naval infrastruc·ture requirements are valid 
statements of need to ma:intain the current naval force 
structure :in an effective combat operational status. 

~- :. _:_ 

' ~- . 
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ID - ROK STRATEGY AND THE APRIL 5 MND PLAN 

14. An analysis of the April 5 Plan shows that a force structure of ____ _ 
the composition "i:u1d-siZe-envisaged not only has--a-defensive capability 
in excess of that required to meet the North Korean threat, assum:ing 

---------u the envisaged u:s. ·z.etnforce-inents, but repre-senE!a-substantially" ____ - --
)Q augmented offensive capability as well. How the capabilities 6I this -

- military mach:ine mig lit be employed ... can be estimated only by identify:ing 
the probable national security objectives and policies of the government. 
The key elements :in the latter process are the personalities, attitudes 
and goals of Park and his key advi:.;ers; the policies and actions of North 
Korea; and the :international situation :in general, particularly as it 
involves the U.S. and Communist Ch:ina .. 

15. Park, :in light of how he views and interprets external attitudes 
and activities and how he has been and is being :influenced by certa:in 
personal considerations, will be the determinant of ROK national security 
objectives, defense policies and the basic strategic concept. We believe 
the following are important factors :in estimat:ing the direction of his 
ultimate decision. 

A. Park has a sense of dest:iny. He is very conscious of the 
part he fsPiaYing in shaping Korean history, 'and probably wou~ 

cllke to see time place hfrri on a level in Korean minds with that of 
Admiral YI Sun-sin. To attain this position, he has devoted his , 
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·. energies to Korea's economic·development, to achieving political 
stability and to gammg for Korea international acceptability and 
respectability, including a reasonable measure of influence in th:e 

airs of the East Asian and Pacific region. · 

B. Like all ROKs, Park's dream is to see Korea unified under 
a non -communist regime. Moreover, he wants the niche in history 

>j · ~serJZ:ed fQf: the leader who brings this about. He has in the past -
believed that reunification was dependent upon external considerations, 
largely the state of the free world-communist world confrontation, 
and that there was little he could do except improve the ROK position 
through greater political stability and economic progress. ~ver the-
past year, however, the alread b' · ~tw.o 
~- becomJ?.J.ni€lns&1y~~pe.rson..aliz.ad. Both Park 
-a:nd .. ImVf'IT--songJlliveoec6me more dominant and authoritarian m 
their respective areas: · Iii the ROK, Park has ~~:.~ 
complete control over the political apparatus, and the grow:ing · 
'personality cult of KIM ll-song has become an overpower:ing feature 
o:f the political atmosphere :in the North. Pyongyang propaganda 

· proclaims the deity o:f Knv1 ll-song and the righteousness o:f all his 
acts~~~. At the same time=; 
it vilifies Park in.om:inous terms as the renegade communist, tool 
o:f the Japanese and the American imperialist aggressors, and traitor 
to the Korean nation. ~knows that he is a m~~ed man, and 
that neither he nor eyen his name could survive a successful 
gpsiaug:ht from t@ Noi:fu. Given the ~ o~~!liger..~Il.Gg~Qa~ 
hysteria emanating from the North, Park may well conclude thatj.ime 
~rowing shgrt~- that h.e·-can.norrely on unpreafctable external 

'considerations to bring about the conditions for reunification, that 
.. even peaceful co-existence wjih the.l\l'orth. is not possi~, and that 
he must consider some initiative if he and not KIM: n-song is to 
~hiev~u:m:Iymg thisl~.fl.-·--- ·· ~ ·· -~~·--·~ .. ~--: 

.. 

C. Of major significance to his present outlook is the fact that 
.'-L · ~k was dee:gly im.E~~~ the I~e~ m the J~.J~67 

kab-ISrael conflict. He saw in Israel a determined nation, believing 

... 
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in itself, and prepared to take on a theoretically superior enemy 
to achieve its own national goals. He admires the strategic 
plann:Ing and military expertise "the Israeli's employed. Probably 
more importantly, ,..he admires the Israeli willingness tQ a_~t . 
c.QD.trary to the ..exPressed views of the world'~ great :gow~!:s. He 
is fully aware that these powers took no action once the Israeli's 
moved, that ~aeJ has confrQ.Dted the WQ;cld :with a _:fait accomRti 
which no one is E!'.§..E~>, and that .!._srael has militarily 
~vea:C?EfiiJD national .Q.Qjectivgs. i! ha~_E~yer previously be~n 
able to attain through diplomatic or political means. 

D. Park was deeply ilisb,J,rbe,d by the North Korean raid on the 
f'{ Blue House and incerely felt shatterin loss of "face. 11 The raid 

had personal mean o probably not as much in terms of the 
·:_·~------ • ___ :__.~ .. ~---·· __ 1flxe?.-t _tQ_lliR.JifQ,_JlS~in_terms __ Qf_the threat_ .to. his famgy,~C3:.tli~J.-~~ 

· . · his only son whom· holds very dear. In another sense he experienced 
-::?r::::.;...Q-:S~_s:::o~ _ _t.;::._~ ___ ;::_?-....:_~~e_:r._~;;.;;yr:-:_p.:-e"""_n-__ -:-:th:-=·e;;;:.; __ ::::e:;....n...:..em.:.:. __ ~yL _ _,..:::..Ciaiming_to_be_'~South Koreans,"-----· 

• 7----~--:--~- penetr ed his ca@§J. and viPtuall¥ a.ssau@d his "pa~e" -- the 
raditional method employed in this f the world by the revolting 
~as autry to attempt to br:Ing down a ruling- dynasty. 

- - ~ . 
16. In considering North Korea, ~rk aP.£.e~ to b~l!J:he 

- thesis of his advisers, which is buttressed by th.eundeniable belli-
------·----···-----------~~ - -

~- · gerence of the North Korean regime, that Kilv1 ll-s<?E:9".J§..Ji~t~r~JJ. 
· '6-- to re@.iiy Korea by 197Q b.llQ_:r_g,g., if iieCe'Ssari,-a:Iid that the increas:i.hg 

Jiifl.Itration and subversive activities of the North are to prepare the 
way for the day of reunification. He is aware of the measures being 
..,taken by the North to strengthen its military capabilities and the-
improvements in the Armed Forces being effected with Soviet a!d. 

· -......[_ · x1 . 
·'·.·'· .. j:>(. ~ 

He sees the North moving to maintain a balance - or more importantly, 
to acquire a measu±'e of :Independence - in its relationships with the 

. • .. tT. S. S. R. and Communist China, a move which he probably evaluates 
as certain serious risks as well as having advantages, and 
possibly placing at s e e willingness of either to come to the 
assistance of the North in the event of trouble. 

17. Communist Chlna, with its ma~sive military might and budding 
nuclear capabilities, has been and is the main threat in the eyes of 
the ROKs. However, the extent to which the threat is real has changed 
in the eyes of the ROKs since the start of the Cultural Revolution and 

··-··--- ... ......__, 
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the ~qrp.ing:of the Red Guards._ J?_a.r:~ ~q_his _clos~ adviser~ believe 
that JhE? Jp.t~rn~l diso;rq~r-~ -~g _?~~~¥fs th~t e~_t)n ·chlna _today 
serig~~yl_im:it :the ext~nt tc;> ~lfi~h_it __ !Vo!1J.9. ~ co:q.cer:p.ed wit}1 __ 
·exte~nal d~velopments to the point if would be willing to become 
mill~~_ily_ involyed. _ They point_ to the_J.?.mited involvement of China 
in V~etp.a_m in distinction to its ac;tions ?n the _Korean War._ 'rhey 
furtl}.er feel that any confrontati~- :involving _G<?mm_u.ni?t_ China would 
almo~~ certainly :iJ!v?lve the United States with its n:uc~ear arsenal. 

--· . ..-..---..--..-_ -

I 

- ·1a-:- -~A~~~sentiai eiement -~ctet~~-m:ining :Rb:K views iS Park1s appraisal 
of the U.s., its policies and its reliability as an ally. Vietnam and 
the PUE~LO: ~~ niaj or m~as~ing point~ ~ ~~t_ ~pp~aisal. __ _ 

-- . - .. 

:_:.. _- -_4..~_ }:h~ j:iQKs dispat_ched troops t9 Y~etD:am ~0~ ~number of 
:~e~$ons, but_ prominent in their thinking was the belief ~J~~._S. _ 

-- ----- ----.:wa.s~ pr-epa:r:-ecl_to _:use-~ucli m$tary_ ~c;>rc~ 9-~ ~as _IJ.ecE?ssary to assure 
~e -independence of the Republic of Vietnam and to reduce, if not 

_____ _,~*"~~~J.n}~c_L~~-;-tlj~ ~o~un1~ ffiro~_afJ~iJ]l~t. ~q~pen~e:p.c~_~. Ev~nts_fu __ - -
:Vietnam-have led the ROKs to coriclude that the U. B. is not prepared 
-to~ engage :iiJ. the t -e of military campaign Jihich they believe is-
nec~ss~to gain succe~s,namely millt ·ctory by destruction of the 

~~e!l!T~ _:qg!i:f¥!q -~apaC?ify~ _::: ~ : , _;.::. ~- ~~ ::.~:~::::. ~: .. ____________ ; -___ --_ 
t:-_~ .. ::-~ -. ::" ~-:· ~ -: =--.-~- ·. :· _: ·--~ :--:-. ~- -~---.-.·-.:·· ~ ·~ ~-: ~ .--- -_ .. ~ -.~,.- :- . . -. . . 

-----:-;:-:-B.-whne·tne-u:s.--ha::s-con~isten11y sfated~that it will agree to a 
:Pe9-<;e_ful s~tthnert ~ Vietna~ only on honorable terms that will 
--p_!~serye _the integri~y and fre~dpm o:f tJ:?.e"V:i~tll:amese_peqple, the 

. -gOB.:~ b~lie~[e that the_ U. S. positi~_n }?.as been gradually eroded 
__________ ~ung§:!_:r_th.~-r-P:t.~ssu_r.e.s_qf_p_ublic_o_pinion in .tha-U..S.--~- in -C?ther parts 

- 9~ -~~ V{~rlq.- rhe d~~O~str?-t~Onl? m ~he u;~~S? tl:J.~ S~atements Of 
~a~g poli~i~al-aJJ.d other ~bli9 ~igy.r,es-,_ ~an4 ~e !ep9rts :(rom __ 

_ __ _ __ _ -------..-1h~ll:;-9WU .Qip~omatic..est?,blisbmentain-the:U.--?~--:;r-aise -s~r-_io~S--~bts 
X 1!! the ROK mind about the willing:rie_ss of the U.S. to continue the 

f!_ar in.,Yietnp.m_ ~d_.to -Elligage=-in .. hOstil:ft.ie?_ag~t- comrillinism ~ ... 
.elsewhere in-tre region. They· are concerned over the upcoiillng 
~E?s~deritiaJ-~iection, particufarly· i~s in;iplications- for-Vietnam. They 
remember very well the platform on which the Republican candidate 
ran in 1952 and the effect it had on the Korean War. This concern 

__ - --~-·-- ------- '--------~---- ----,---,--
. . - ~ - . -. - - - --- ... -- - . .... - . ~ ..._ ... - -- ~ - - . . -:: ._ - - . -·- -- - - .. 
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also carries over to the willingness of the U.S. to continue its · 
support of Korea,· most importantly as it relates to the defense of 
the ROK and assistance to the Armed Forces. 

_ 
1 

. C. The ~. S. reaction to the PUEBJd.~t§_e_:tgm~:was ~-- b.iU~,! 
~ disappo~t~~~tto the BQ_Ks. ~iter a speedy display of U.S • 

.. mllifa.F'y might and the implied threat of punitive action-!~_tg~~~~· s. 
~ed to do anything but seek to gain the release oTme crew and"·
ship through diplomatic maneouvering and through direct negotiations 
with the enemy under conditions which the ROKs viewed as highly 
inimical to their interests,_!! not an outright denigration of the_?.r 
soverei@t,y. The visit of the Vance Mission, intended to ease 

! 
I 

J 

the strain in US-ROK relations, made amply clear to the ROKs 
that the p..s. was not prepared t.o enqaqe the North militaril_z 

-· --- -- - . ----- ·:---over -the-PUEBLO seizure and-that the-U.S. --would not condone or · -- --- -
1 

' ·support any ROK efforts to retaliate for reasons of their own. 
· _ -------~--The ROKs-doubtless feel that-the-North Koreans drew meaningful 

conclusions of their own from this exercise • 
. 1 

. ·'. 
r. ~ '· 

19. From the Blue House raid through the departure of the Vance 
Mission, the atp:10s-ohere in Seoul w~ charg:ed With high ~tion, with the 
ROKs insisting that if the U.S. would not militarily punish the North for 

_ the attack on -the Blue House and the- piratical act of seizing the PUEBLO 
on the high seas, it must publicly declare its intention to do so in the 
event of any repetition. This state of mind was re:Q.ected in tl}.e Press, 
the National Assembly, street co_:llY~J~§§:t_i_2I_l_s and the utterances of --. 
government leaders. Since that time there has been a generalquteting 
of the emotions ana: overtly things appear to be relatively normal. There, 
have been, however, a number of major and minor developments 
initiated by Park that could have implications for the national security 
objectives and defense policies that are· evolving within the closest 
confines of the ROKG. These include: 

A ... Eark's call for greater "military independence" involving 
the establishment of the Homeland Reserve Force and the development: 
of a small arms and ammunition industry in Korea. 
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B. The establishment of a secrets committee under r · 
the Prime Minisfe develo efense mobilization lans, including the 
re ocation and hardening of civilian ministries and facilities. 

C. The dismissal of the former MND KTh1 :;.;..So.ng-un·. and his 
appointment as Special Assistant to the President. for Security · 
Affairs. Kim has generally been considered to be a prime mover 
in the .ROK retaliatory actions ir~to North Korea • 

D. A ~ignliicant increase m the trammg and numbers of ROK 
,.Armed Forces iiifiltrator units·; and the reorganization of the bureail 
in the ROK CIA responsible ro:: covert operations I with :indications 
· o:f greater coordination and liaison between the Armed Forces and 
the CIA. 

--- - --- ----------·-
..---- _____ .. ____ . 

E. An expressed desire of the ROKG to receive surplus PL 480 
grains to enable it to establisH Ia::rqe emorgenc;y :r:eserye food 
stockpile for civilian population. . · · . ---., 

20. The factors outlined :in the preceding paragraphs of this section taken 
in conjunction with the April 5 MND :r>1an, form we believe, a basis for 
estimating the future direction of President Park's policies with respect 
to the defense of the Republic of Korea. · · ·- · --

IV ..CONCLUSIONS 

21. The April 5 MND Plan would provide a force structure and equipment 
capability vis-a-vis North Korea which would: 

A. Give the ROK ground forces an advantage in quantitative 
Y combat poJM:r, ~ advant~e considered to be beyond th~"'needs 

. of a purely defensive mission, assuming adequate U.S.· augmentations. 

B. Enable the ROK Air Forces to match more nearly the 
combat strength supported by a hardened base structure as 
possessed by North Korea, and give ROKAF a higher capability 
for surprise quick strike action. 
----------4~~-----_...,.-. ..__ .. ~ ~- ... -.·--·-""· -~-~- ·~- --··· ·--~·---"--------·--" --

C. Greatly mcrease the Navy {M:arine offensive capability by 
establishing about a .~hlbious for~ wit~ -~-~g;:nme.nsur~te 
increase in shore bombardment means, as well as a significant . . 
surfacB !=:t:r-ikinrT Tf'\"t"l'>o '· :·. '.. . (:OPV I.H,'J u:mtARV 
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22. The implementation of the April 5 MND Plan would provide the 
ROK with an increased military capability which could, without 

'·)tJ !, · JT. s. Sll.P.Port Jll", sanction, engage in retalialory actions of gre-ater 
·· ·. s9ope aruimagmtude against the North. . · -
........ 

I, 

.. ·v_v 
'-+i ."' .I\. 

i 
1. 

.> 

. 'J--b & ,'' ..; ·. . . 
~ . t, ' l ' ... 

' '·..::. - .· ) 

·23. If logistic needs were accumulated in advance or logistic support 
from some source assured, the force structure contemplated 
in the April 5 MND Plan .C9uld tempt the ROKG to undertake a pre
emptive attack against the North in the belief that it could wiri a relatively 

""'Short war. 

24. There are therefore grounds for serious concern that the ROK 
national leadership may be contem latin •t moves which may 

. ran e from substantially ar er retaliator actions to a preemptive 
. strike against the Nor to effect reunification. A move o e a r 
. type woUld be initiated at an appropriate time but prior to the anticipated 
overt military action by the North. The ROKs may in fact be counting 
on another dramatic raid by the North Koreans to provide the provocation 

1ora)ilstma5Ie reta:11atory move which the proposed force structure-
., w:ould permit developing into a full-scale assault on the North • 

.. "-L· 
, .. t'··' 

. · . 05. ROK national leadership believes that if reunification can be 
'xJ . . · · effected rapidly by military means, the great powers will not intervene 
( •. · and will accept the fait accompli • 

. . . 

. ) '; 

26. Full U.S. support of the April 5 MND Plan, as we interpret it, is 
not justified in terms of present U.S. objectives in Korea because it could 

· .Jead to a miliary force capable of independently:J_aking courses of ac~ 
inimical to the U.S. national interest. ~ 

·. 27. Since there are adequate indicators that the North Korean military 
capability has, in the relatively recent past, been significantly improved 
and its total defense posture enhanced, and if, as the ROK~ expect, 
the North will attempt to unify Korea by overt military means in 1970 
or possibly sooner, Jhe ROKIUS defense posture requires improve~ 
To effect a defense posture capable of holding North of Seoul, in addition 
to the availability and timely arrival of envisaged U.S. augmentation 
forces, certain elements of the Plan would, if implemented, contribute 
to this objective. Extensive hardening of forward positions is necessary; 

--------~------------------ -~ 
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improvements in )n:frastructure for Army, Navy and Air Force should 
be undertaken, particularly construction for airfield dispersal and 

_hardening and to support an air LOC; facilities to permit rapid receipt 
and forward movement of external combat and logistic support should 
be provided;· selected improvements in mobility and communications 1 
for the existing force structure are required; and, though not mentioned 
in the April 5 Plan, the availability in the area, and largely under U.S. 
control, of ammunition war reserves for all services should be assurecL 


